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Schuurman, center: "There would be violence in Cicero."
Alumnus Discusses
,Timothy Problem
John Scnuurrnan , class SIgnS placed in the class-
of '68, returned to his Al- room auditorium Friday
m a Mater la s t weekend afternoon.
and met w i th a group of Schuurman be gan by
interested students, fac- quickly sketching the his-
ul ty members, and con- tory of the problem from
stituency t a explain th e its origins in 1'965. He
Lawndale-Timothy crisis referred those present to
fro m his vantage point. reprints of the articles in
S c h u urman, presently the October 3 issue of the
eea:L'lfthg8nglil.' at lfim- Calvin College Chimes.
othy Christian High, He said that lie wished to
c a II edt he meeting "to Inform the group of events
clarify the s ituati on and which have occurred since
gi ve the position of the that issue of the Chimes.
faculties of the Timothy The most Important .re-
Schools on the situation," cent event has been the
The Saturday afternoon resignation of four teach-
meeting attracted abo u t ers at Timothy Christian
forty-five persons to the School on October 22. A-
Commons where Schuur- b out ninety-five percent
man, sitting on a table, of the teachers "are rath-
talked informally to th e er strongly in favor of 0-
group. The meeting had pening the Timothy schools
not been extensively pub- to the black children of
licized, except for a few Lawndale," he said.
Schuurman confessed
that he and four of five
other teachers of the high
Group Appears school had been on theve r g e of resrgrung also.
S d But they decided to take aatur ay more posttive approach to
.. th e problem. Re solving
ThIS com mg Saturday to "work within the sys-
November 1, the Camer- tem, "they have begun.a-
ata Barrloche mUSICIans, mongother things, tutor-
a group of 18 VIrtuoso ing in the Lawndale and
mUSICIans of the Argentine Garfield areas .'
Chamber Orchestra, will The t u tor i n g is only
present pieces in . a van- 0 n e part of a three -part
,ety of styles. ThIS gr oip program, he said. With
IS rep I a c 1n g the AmICI the help of Timothy grad-
Della Musica that was u a t e s who are nowat
scheduled for October 21. Trinity and Calvin, they
The Camerata Barrloche are trying to reach out to
IS un de r the dtrection of young couples in Cicero
Alberto Lysy and has per- and are arrangingassem-
formed in centers in Eu- bly pro g ram sin area
rope and throughout South schools. He said that any
Arn e r i c a . In 1%8, the Timothy graduates at
?Toupmadeanappearaflce Dordt are also invited to
m d1e Umted States. In help in the project.
d1elr appearance Sa~rday Other recent develop-
d1ey WIll p.resent pleces ments include a march by
from Renalssance to Ba- seventy-five Calvin and
r 0 que, and classical to Trinity students and area
cente~porar'y' The con- ministers on Timothy Jun-
certwlll begmat 8:00 PM. lor High, an anonymous
m d1e Northwestern Col- telephone call threatening
lege Auditorium. Jr (please turn to page 3)
Argentine
•
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Gritters
Explains
Grant
Rally Features
Leestma,
Assistance Chorale
At a meeting of
students on October 27,
Mr. George Gritters
FInancial aids advisor,
explained the hows , whys
and w h a t s of the Iowa
Tuition Grant Program to
a group of Iowa students.
The th ree million dollar
appropriated by the Iowa
Legislature for the pro-
gram this year is double
the amount that was pro-
vided for Iowa students
last year. A n u m be r of
Dordt students may be
eli gi bl e for a share of
these funds. There are,
of co u r s e , stipulations
which must be met to con-
stitute eligibilIty. A stu-
dent must be an Amertcan
cit.izen who has, or whose
parents or guardian have,
li ved.in Iowa for at least
twelve months before his
enrolling In schoo!' He
must enroll as a fulltime 0 Here
undergraduate In one of pens In order to explain
the partictpating colleges Dordt's reaction to the
and file a Parents' Con- "Austria," a unique call for the Oct. 15 Mor-
fidential Statement mixture of historic past a t o ri u m , theStudent
(P. C. S. ) with the College and progressive future, C 0 un ci I has written to
Scholarship ServICe to will lead off a travelogue leaders on both sides of
enable the Commis ston to series to begin November the controversy. Letters
determine his financial 7, 1969, at 8:00 PM in the were sent to President
need from the informat.ion New Gymnasium. Mr. Nixon and Clyde Brown,
provided. Two forms-- Robin Williams, an expe- state chairman of the
the appl.icat.ion form and rienced traveller and pho-. Moratorium Committee.
the P.C.S. form-- must tographer, will lead his In the letter to Nixon,
be completed and mailed audience "from the high- the Council informed the
before January 19,1970 est village in Europe to President that the stu-
(any letter post marked the beautiful banks of the dents of Dordt College
Iater than this will be Danube, " through" a pro- could not "wholehearted-
automatically d i s qual - c e s s ion of magnificent ly accept the spirit and
ified). An attempt has scenery, art, people and purpose of the Vietnam
been made to simplify the history." Viewers will Moratorium." However,
appl.icat.ion form to en- glance into Alpine Iiving not wishing to ignore the
courage students to apply with its classic yodeling problem, the students
for help. and expert wood - carving; met together in a service
The Parents' Confid- and raise castles and ab- of prayer and rededicat-
ential Statement must be bey s , sculpture, operas ion. They went on to say
submitted by any student and folklore fr 0m their that the students felt the
applying for any form of "medieval graves." most positive action pos -
financtal assistance: Nat- Mr. Williams' nar ra- sible was to commit the
ional Defens e Loans, tive is only one of the se- Vietnam issue and our
Work Study Programs or ries to be offered on the nation's leaders into the
EducationalOpportunity campus in the coming hands of our God. The
Grants. For students' yea r . These films are letter closed by assuring
parents who own thei r in ten d e d to enlarge the the Pre sid e n t that we
own business or farm, area's view of the world will continue to include
the forms are rather long, by providing the cultural him and his advisors in
and may require the help and his tor i c a I ba c k - our prayers.
of an account.ant or a law- grounds for various coun - In the letter to Brown,
yer fpr complet.ion. One tries. the Council explained
copy of the form must be Other sessions include: that the students of Dordt
sent to d1eHigher Educa- "Alaskan Odyssey" on Jan - did not accept the Mora-
tionCommission, accom- uary 9, 1970; "Timbuktu torium idea. In addit.ion,
by a three dollar fee; and Beyond" on February (please turn to page 3)
extra copies can be sent 20; "Alpine World U. S. A::
to the college office for 0 n March 13; and 0 n Fri - purchased from d1e busi-
another twb dollars. day, April 17, the "Long ne s s office for $3.10 for
The independent student Land of C'hile." students, or $5.15 for a-
(please turn to page 7) Season ticket.s maybe dults.
The Reformation Day
Rally will be held tonight
at 8 pm in the gymna-
sium. The guest speaker
will be the pastor of
First. Roseland Church of
Chi c ago, Rev. Rein
Leestma , His present-
, ation is entit.led, " Life,
Liberty, and the Pursuit
of Happiness."
The concert band and.
the Chorale will presentl
special music. Mr.
Gerald Bouma will direct
the audience in singing.
Rev. Le e s tma has
been the pastor of three
churches in the Grand
Rapids area. He served
in Plainfield, Dutton and
We s t Leonard bef or e
coming to Chicago. In
addit.ion to his minist.er-
ial duties, he i s the
chairman of the board of
Reformed Fe 11ow s hi p
and is a member of its
e d it.o ria I committee,
which publishes Torch
and Trumpet..
The Reformat.ion Day
Rally which has been
sponsored since Dordt
began in 195 5, has the
distinction of being one
of t.he best attended pro-
grams on Dordt's cam-
pus.
sm
rave •enes .Letter to Nixon
Explains Stand
J..
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Dear Editor:
An atarrrung question is being
asked more frequently by par-
ents of covenant, children in-
volved in our system of Chris-
tian education. Are we getting
what we pay for? A legitimate
question - -one which any pru-
dent man wouldask in the course
of his dai 1Y affairs. But asked
in reference to our Christian
schools, such a question car-
ries serious weight. And why
must someone question the fail-
ures of our system of Christian
education (see John Van Dyk,
Thrch and Trumpet)? Whymust
we warn of the dangers of secu-
larism?
The tragic answer to these
que s t ion s is that even such
warnings, even the message of
God's sovereignty in all areas
of life, is too often bounced a-
round from forehead to forehead
and left 1ying in the "intellec-
tual" piles of all other educa-
tional data. Clas s begins, prob-
lems are posited, the floor is
open, the room is silent, the
professor prods, some ideas
and an s we r s are submitted
(many forced or indefinite), the
professor cl a r i fi e s the Fe-
formed position, the class gen-
erall y agrees, and the bell rings.
Suchis the process of education
over and over until graduation,
and the cycle is passed on. But
is if? Whatwill these graduates
accomplish?
Whatwill these graduates ac-
compliBh as teachers, when as
upperclassmen at a Christian
college many are unable to an-
swer, "WhyCalvinism?" or un-
able to defend the Reformed
Faith against the common sub-
tleties of m 0 r ali s m? Is our
Christian e d u ca ti on system
crumbling because our college
does not uphold its statement of
purpose?
Merle Meeter (Christian Ed.i-
cators journa l, Ja:J..'69) points
out that basic to all Christian
education is a "pre-theoretical
heart commitment," recogniz-
ing the inerrancy of Scripture
and the Kingship of Christ "in
whom all things have their
meaningful, integral coherence
(and that includes every subject
at every educational level)." We
cannot glibly assume that every
student who professes such a
heart commitment (and every
student must do so to be ac-
cepted as a student at Dordt)
realizes the gravity and scope
of that commitment after com-
pleting the required course of
study. It is becoming more and
more evident that an understand-
ing of integral Christianity is
widely lacking. The scholastic
dichotomy of faith and rea son
survives sixteen years of Chris-
tian education, and the whats
and whys of Reformed Doctrine
bee 0me recollections of past
studies. Now the teaching of
subjects is in the limelight. and
candidates are rigidly screened
into the profession, emerging
clean s h a ve n and agreeably
mantled to teach covenant child-
ren. But to teach them what,
when education students are of-
ten dumbfoundedwhen asked to
(please turn to page 3)
editorial
Siouxland And Mr. Manfred
Previous to this issue, The Diamond has not featued the local
writer Frederick Manfred, --rn this issue we present an interview
withMr. Manfredwhichwas conduct ed by members of the editorial
staff of The Diamond, and written by David Sinclair, Literary
Editor.
Mr. Manfred, born in Doon, Iowa, is from Dutchextraction and
was reared in the Christian Reformed tradition. He attended the
DoonChristian School, Western Christian in Hull, Iowa, and Cal-
vin College in Grand Rapids, Michigan. After graduating from
Calvin in 1934, he wandered across the country, andfinally settled
in Minneapolis, Minnesota. It was then, in the 1940's, that he
began to write professionally as a novelist. -His first work, The
Golden Bowl, was published in 1944and was the first of fourteen
novels. -
Mr. Manfred was originally a member of the Christian Reform-
ed Church, but for a number of reasons left the Church after
graduating from college. He is not affiliated with an organized
church, although he does, we believe, consider himself to be a '
Christian. In any case, he Is proud of his Dutch, or more sped-
fically, his Frisian heritage.
ButMr. Manfred has not enjoyed a popularity among his "own"
people. The reason for this lack of popularity is evident to those
who have read his novels. HIs description of sex offend many whc
read his novels and has given him the reputation of a "dirty old
man. II
Those who jump at him and immediately call him ponographic
do so too Irnpulstvely, we believe. We feel that in ordertomore
correctly put Mr. Manfred's ideas into perspective, we must not
be intimidated by his excesses, but draw closer and examine him
in more aspects than just his apparent preoccupation with sex..
That was the purpose for our Interview.
The tendency to file something unpleasant away and try toforget
it is tempting; we pretend that such a thing does not exist and then
blissfully run along. That must not be: "the earth Is the Lord's
and the fullness thereof;" it Is our duty as Christians to explore
this world to the fullest extent. And we have failed thus far to
fully explore Mr. Manfred and his perspective.
The Suggestion Box
The Student Council for the current academic year has been se-
lected and has met often enough to become organized. Wewould
like to m~ke a few sug~stions at this time which~ht be ofhelp
in the coming year.
In the past the presentation of movies has usua~ly been of a very
erratic order and has represented the extremes In taste and qualr-
ty; and the fact that a movie will be shown on a certain Friday
evening has not been knownuntil Wednesday at the earliest. The
selection of a Film Board as a separate committee under the SOCIal
Activities Committee has been a good move on the part ofPres i-
dent Fernhout, We believe that in the future the Board should set
definite dates for movies at a sufficient period of time prior to
their presentation, e i g; one semester if possible. In this way
students will be more aware of what will be shownwhen. We also
encourage the Board to continue showing movies of the quality
which have already been shown this year. .
In addition, we feel that Student Council should attempt to stimu-
late more student interest in current affairs by sponsoring and/or
encouraging clubs to sponsor more forum tYJ?epanel discussions
on campus. We have been accused of posses sing an anti-Intellec-
tual atmosphere. Perhaps this type of program, held on a fair ly
regular basis, would help to make students think more about cur-
rent issues and howwe should participate and sympathize.
These are only two suggestions. If any student has suggestions
which he considers helpful, we encourage him to contact his Stu-
dent Council representatives. That's what they were elected for!
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letters to the editor
Music, Chapel, Education
Dear Editor: \
Inview of the fact that music
in the Commons has been spo-
radic at best and recently non-
existent, a few words of expla-
nation may be in order. Rest
assured that steps have been
and are being taken to return
music to the dining area. The
Student Council has appointed
several people to serve on the
music comm.ittee. They are
presently engaged in purchasing
newequipment and rejuvinating
old.
When service is resumed,
please exercise caution in the
vicinity of the equlpment, and
remember the old Chinese pro-
verb: One bad record does not
justify kicking the music cabi-
net.
Yours sincerely,
Arie Poot, Chairman,
Commons Music
Committee
Dear Editor:
Iwant to express my appreci-
ation toMr. Bomer for his con-
cerned criticism in the last
issue- of The Diamond. It is
reassuring to know that some-
body cares about what happens
oncampus and is willing to ex-
press it in writing.
Mr. Bomer raised some very
interesting problems and they
should be dealt with. However,
since his criticism is vague to
me in many respects, I do not
wish to cnallenge his remarks
at this time. I am not trying to
evade the issues by any means,
but until I am sure of what
Mr. Bomer says in several
instances, I feel that I can not
[sic] answer. In answering now
I would have to assume what I
think Mr. Bomer means to say
and thereby could easily mis-
interpret him.
If Mr. Bomer would clarify
the following I am sure his and
my efforts could then continue,
and become a service to our
colleges in our struggle for
Christian answers:
First, would Mr. Bomer tell
us if his basi c criticism is di-
rected against the content of my
speech, or a deeper impl.ication
concerning the purpose d chapel
at Dordt College? If it is the
latter idea, what would Mr.
Bomer consider a raisable
[sic] Christian question? (I
would also like to hear his
answers for such a question:)
Concerning my own speech
Mr. Bomer stated that my re-
marks were based on a totally
humanistic foundation, pinning
the blame ofman's condition on
social relations. Would Mr.
Bomer explain his view of the
connection of social relations
to the direction of the "Head'
of man, if there is one? Als0
what constitutes a humanistic
view of that relationship?
WhenMr, Bomer's ideas are
expressed more fully I will in-
clude in myanswer the reasons
for mychoice of scripture, and
whyI think men like Malcolm X
can be heard for interpreting
reality.
Since rely
John Hull
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Calsbeek Large
Ensembles
Present
Festival
$500,000 Addition
Awaits Final FundsAnnounces
Degree Pr'elirnina ry plans for
:he cons t r u c tI.o n of a
half-million dollar addt -
ti a n to the Dordt class-
room building have been
c o m p l e t e d , and work
will continue when the
necessary funds are s e--
cured.
Administration off i-
cials will formally apply
for a federal grant from
the I a w a Higher Educa-
tion Facilities Commis-
s ion before January .31,
1970. From the $1. 2
million allotted to 10 w a
unde r th e government
"Ti t l e I" program,
Dar d t has a chance to
land $260,000 as a grant
on a proposed addition to
th e classroom building.
Last year Dordt was
p l a c e d third in Iine for
this grant, but available
funds were exhausted by
the two Iowa institutions
ranked higher. This
year, according to busi-
ness manager Neal
Boersma, prospects look
much brighter.
The classroom addi-
tion' to be built ata
to t al cost of $500,000,
will link the classroom
buildingwith the music
building. It will also in-
c 1u d e additions on the
northwest and southwest
sides of the music build-
ing.
Project drawings call
for four 1a r g e cl ass -
rooms, storage areas, a
large lobby, a 200-s eat
lecture hall, and a mul-
ti -office basement are a
between the two existing
buildings. Added t a the
m u sic building will be
office rooms, organ and
pia n a practice rooms,
and instrumental prac-
tice rooms. The central
hallway in the completed
structure will run from
the main entrance of the
music building, through
the proposed lobby, and
into the classroom build-
ing, wh ere it will con-
nect with the pre sen t
hallway system.
Neal Bo e r s rna com-
mented that the addition
is one of four major
b ui 1d i n g projects on
the campus. Contracts
for the s tuden t center
will be let in November,
the completion d ate for
the new women's dormi-
tory has been set at Sep-
tember 1, 1970, and the
enlar ged dining hall will
be in use by mid-Novem-
ber. te
Mr. Frank Ca lsbeek,
of the Physical Education
Departm cnt, ann 0 u n ceo
the addition of a Doctor-
ate in Health Education
(Ed. D)behind his name
this year. He completed
his work at the University
of Oregon, in Eugene, in
the past summer. For
his dissertation, Calsbeek
developed a standardized
test for. ninth graders a-
bout health careers.
Dr. Calsbeek began his
work on his Doctorate two
years ago during his 15
man t h leave, continued
working on his disserta-
tion while teaching here
at Dordt, then went back
to the University of Ore-
gon t his summer and
completed his labors. He
is happy to be finished for
he says it was especially
h a r d for his family t 0
pack up a nd head to 'the
West Coast each summer.
Cal s beek' s standard
test was to determine
the extent of a ninth grade
stude nt's knowledge of
various t yp e s of health
careers, ranging fr am
physician on dow n . He
Dordt's ann u a 1 Fall
Festival will be held on
the Dordt College campus
on November 11, 1969.The
Choir, C h a r ale, Band,
Male Chorus, and other
special groups will parti-
cipate.
The Concert Choi r will
perform "0 Sing a New
Song", taken from Psalm
96 and "Abide With Me, "
a hymn arranged by Mr.
Grotenh uis .
The Male Chorus will
present s eve r a 1 f 0 1k
songs, an old European
college song, and three
other songs of an entire-
ly different nature. The
fi r s t is "0 Lord Our
Lord" which will feature
the soloists Jerry Vree-
man and Jim Peterson.
They will also render the
"Dordt College Alma
Mater" and the "Immor-
tal Invisible" by G. Win--
stan Cassler.
The Chorale will pre-
sent four s e 1e c t ion s
which will include a mo-
tet by Johann Schelle and
two more contemporary
songs 'God of All Nations"
and "Views in the Night".
Instrumental music
will include both the Band
(timothy, cont 'd from p. 1) and Bra s s Choir. The
the life of Rev. Bradford, Band will play "Festive
and increasing publtcity Overture", "Jubilee Con-
from Chicago newspapers, cert March", "My Cup
radio and television. Runneth Over", and Ken-
Schuurman elaborated sington Overture". The
on the different viewpoints brass choir will perform
on the issue. He men- "Fanfare Chorale and
tioned the board's pos i- Procession" and Sonata
t ion t hat "the threat to Octavi Toni", accornpa-
li f e and limb and brick nied by Miss Jean Ringer-
and mortar is too great wole at the or g a n. A
to ad m it black students baritone solo, composed
into the school. " he then and arranged by Mr. [er-
commented that there ry Bouma, will be per-
was no doubt in his mind formed by Mr. Bouma to
that admission of black complete the festival.
students would cause vio- \
lence in Cicero. Past in-
cidents and the frighten-
ing atmosphere of hatred
in Cicero have led him to
this conclusion.
The other viewpoint
maintains t hat covenant
chi 1d r e n should not be
den i e d the rig h t to a
Ch r i s t ian education.
"The fundamental issue
here." said Schuurman,
"i s that there is a place
called a Christian school
and yet because of a per-
son's skin he can not go
to it ... T'h.i s is, of
c our s e, what the whole
thing has blown up about. "
However, tot h e blacks
the iss u e ism are than
Christian education. Ac-
cording to Schuurman it
is fig h tin g racism and
discrimination.
Schuurman concluded
by saying that he had 0-
riginall y planned t a dis-
courage Senior Education
Students from negotiating
says there is a shortage
of people in he a 1th car-
eers because of increas-
ing technology and diver-
sification. He picked the
ninth grade level because
this is the time to begin
taking courses aimed at a
health career.
Work on the disserta-
tion began with gathering
information on each car-
eer, then selecting 181
questions about the car-
eers. These questions
were then evaluated by 4
people, who trimmed the
list to 110. Answers to
these questions by 2 50
local students were stat-
isticallyanalysed. After
cutting more questions.
experts evaluated the re-
maining list. Calsbeek
selected 60 of these for
his test, which was then
given to about 1250 stu-
dents in 14 states. This
was the basis for stand-
ardization. te
Student
Council ,More
Committees
Student Council '70 met
on October 21 and again on
October 29 to organize
activities and committees.
The Council decided
tha t 'Spiritual Emphasis
Week will be held on Nov.
17-21. Dr. Jay Adams
from Westminster Semi-
nary will speak.
The Council approved
letters to President Nixon
and Cl yde Brown, con-
cerning Dordt's reaction
to the Oct. 15 Moratorium.
In addition, a Moratorium
committee was set up to
look into action concern-
ing the Moratorium days
p l a nne d for the future.
Committ e e chairman is
Eric Schilperoort.
Council also appointed
commitees to plan Home-
coming and the Christ-
mas Party, with Guy De
Haan and Elroy Vander
Ley as chairmen, respec-
tively.
Other proposals brought
before the Council inclu-
ded are com men dation
the letter stated that it concerning student cards
is the duty of academic for the spouses of mar-
institutions to teach and ried students, the posst-
not attempt to force e - bility of using local buses
lected officials to can - for transportation to a-
form to publ ic opinion. waybasketballgames, and
The Counci.l added that tentative plans concern-
Dordt students did react ing the for mat i on of a
in a positive way by or- Students Publication Com-
g ani z i n g a service of mittee and the organiza-
prayer and rededication tion of both the Diamond
to God. Thev closed the and Are t e staffs. The
letter by adding: "We Co u neil also reported
are presently considerirg that the Talent Night is
the Vietnam que s ti a n scheduled for Nov. 15.
once more In connection
with next month's Mora- Nanci Kreps reported
t o r i . ff that girls have shown in-a r I u m in an e art to '. . V it
translate our spirit of re- terest in a [uni or ar si y
dedication into concrete Cheerleadingsquacl Coun-
action. " cil decided to hold tryouts
on November 1, and chose
with the school board. He November 6 as an alter-
changed his mind and in - native.
stead told students to let The Student Council a l-:
the board know where so chose Wednesday at
they stood before they 6:30.as their new meet-
signed a contract to teach mg time,
in the Timothy system. kw
(letter, cont'd from p.2)
articulate a Ch r i s ti a n
philosophy in relation to
education; w hen Chris-
tian education is often
thought of as a system
where Christian people
teach "das ding an sicb"
instead of non -Chri sttan
people?
In a much too large
percentage of cases, the
reason for a Reformed
approach is that 'we were
brought up that way. " Do
we claim to be better than
the Catholics, for Instance
who believe differently
than we? It is shameful
to admit such attitudes
exist within our circles,
but more shameful to wit-
ness the acquiescence to
such statements. In a re-
c en t classroom discus-
sion a number of Chris-
tian college students quite
cas u a 11y contended that
something is true if you
believe it. Even when
prompted by the instruct-
or, no one was spontaneous
with the suggestion of an
absolute (the love rela-
tionship we bear in Christ
who is Truth).
We hear much refer-
ence to the antithesis, but
it is being demonstrated
day after day that an ap-
plicable understanding of
II Corinthians 6 :14-17 is
urgently needed. "For
what fellowship hath r ight-
eo usn e s s with unright-
eousness?"
Yours sincerely,
Norm an Bamer
Underclassmen pic-
tures for the Signet will
betaken on T u e s day,
November 4, Steve Ahr-
nehozl , editor of the an-
nual publi ca ti on, an-
nounced Wednesday. Dr.
Bodnar, lac a 1 profes -
s ion a 1 photographer,
will be in the Commons
from 11a. m. to 4 p. m.
on that day.
Th a s e who will have
the i r pictures taken at
this time are Sopho-
mores and j u n i o r s .
Freshmen and transfer
s tuden t s who failed to
get their pi ctures taken
for the Freshmen Direc-
tory as well as non -grad-
uating sen i a r s should
a 1s a attempt to do so at
this time, he added.
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byDavid Sinclair
with Richard Ter Maat, Judi Fluck,
Jim Schaap and Ila Vande Kerk
has always been close to nature, and in a sense, forced to build
his entire life system around the weather and geography of his
particular territory.
Naturally, land and geography are not the only forces at work
in forming man. The basic concept of man is at the hear t of the
interpretation of much of Manfred's work, as it is at the heart of
any work 'of creation prose. Mr. Manfred noted that wolves are
known for their savagery, they are in fact a strange mixture of
the brutal and the gentle. This led the Diamond staff to ask him
if his feelings about man were similar. Of the volume of words
in reply, the following statements were to the point: "I try never
to begin with any premeditated notions about a human being. I in-
vestigate him and see what he turns out to be. Later on I might
put some tags on him for convenience sake. But I am very sus-
picious of tags." Manfred states that in creating characters, "I
followmy nose and my instincts as much as I possibly can." The
significance of this statement in the field of morals is obvious.
Now anyone who has taken Philosophy 201will tell you that this
represents a view of man as autonomous. And that is a no-no.
As an autonomous man, Manfred, as well asOtlier authors, is
able to make valid judgments on the state of mankind, interpret
his actions, and conjecture as to his basic nature. Manfred sta-
ted about psychiatrists, "Whenever they get in a pinch, I notice,
they always resort to what a writer might say." He further be-
lieves that ideas and abilities used in writing stories are inspired,
but it is a question of reader judgment to decide whether or not
this inspiration is from Godor from the devil.
The Diamond staff often felt that Mr. Manfred was either on a
tangent or we could not followhis line of reasoning. In all fair-
ness to Mr. Manfred, who generally was more than gracious to
us, we must admit that they were interesting tangents and gener-
ally to the point. This was one of those times. The subject on
which Mr. Manfred spoke was the author's role as a type of
psychoanalyst. For this task Manfred feels the author is well
equipped, especially if, in Reformational terms, he predicates
his conclusions upon naive experience. This, though, is especial-
ly consistent with his belief that man should be close to nature: it
is an affirmation of the goodness of man's soul. From this it is
an easy step to the "love" that is so prominent today. Manfred
feels this love for the people of Siouxland,
Manfred Affirms Siouxland Influence
"To me it's more of a landscape on which some people cameto
live." The "me" is Frederick Manfred, the "it" is Siouxland,
There is little question that the two have had a tremendous effect
upon each other ..
Members 'of the Diamondeditorial staff arranged an interview
with Manfred, a local writer, on the evening of October 7. After
finding the somewhat concealed home of Mr. Manfred northwest
of Luverne, Minnesota, the staff of interviewers were invited in
by their host. The striking thing about Mr. Manfred was his de-
sire to sit and chat generally about Dordt and Sioux Center life
before "getting on with it", as he put it. The interest he showed
appeared genuine and with his easy manner quickly relieved the
fears of the staff. We found no ogre, but a Willinglistener and a
willing talker.
Manfred admitted candidly that a person cannot .be separated
from the formative personality of the land onwhich he lives and
the people he lives with. In a sense, he is the chronicler of
Siouxland from the time of the Indians to the Dutch settlers, in-
cluding their twentieth century descendants. This led to the ques-
tion of whether Siouxland has the effect on a character in his
works in the same sense in which EgdonHeath is a character in
the works of Thomas Hardy. Said Mr. Manfred, "I suppose that
if you were to look at it in a certain way you could say that. But
I don't think I want to look at it that way." He then pointed out
thatSiouxland is 'more of a landscape onwhich some people came
to live." However, the further the interview progressed, the
more it seemed that Manfred did look at it that way.
This idea is an important one to Manfred: "A land will eventu-
ally form people to speak its voice... It (Siouxland)has a voice of
its ownand it will eventually change everybodythat moves on it."
The logical extension of this idea is the concept of man in a
close relationship with nature, being shaped and formed by the
influence she exerts. This is an essentially romantic neeion, for
it implies a strong faith in the rightness of the world and the will-
ingness of man to be molded by nature, which is, almost axio-
matically, a good influence.
There is a strong tendency toward the romantic in several of
Manfred's other ideas. For example, many of his books are a-
bout the Indian inhabitants ofSiouxland and their way of life. This
would appear to be an ideal type of society, because the Indian
All We Need Are Some Gooll Men
by David DeGroot
"War and Peace" is a wide-screen film adaptation of th e book
by Leo Tolstoy. It was originally released as a four-part,
seven and one-half-hourproduction in the SovietUnionin 1967.
Its American debutwas madeearlyin1968, and the film reached
Minneapolisin 1969. Recently,.it was shownat the Morningside
Cinema in Sioux City. Director: Sergei Bondachuk. Running
time: Six and one-half hours.
Most disciples of modern sensory experience will tell you that
a six and one-half-hour movingpicture doesn't fall into any of the
commonly-accepted categories of mind-blowing agents. Drugs,
Iights , heavy music; flashing pictures, of course -- but a movie
marathon?? Yet, when the screen goes blank after the immense
Russian version of "War and Peace," you have to pull your mind
back into your head piece by peace.
Perhaps it is because the Hollywoodfilmmachine has conditioned
us to accept so much of .its dollar-hungry superficiality as legit-
imate, that a foreign film, deriving its power from a message,
has such an impact on American audiences. Budgetand box-office
appeal were not pr.imary production guideltnes , and the message
is one that uncovers sam e of the deepest hopes and fears of the
sin -darkened mind - - ideas of love and hate, war and peace, Iite
and death. Superior camera work, excellent a c ti n g, and good
dubbing of English into the soundtrack combine to negate the un-
fortunate editing and provide an impressive medium for the ideas
of old Leo Tolstoy. '
Production statistics are en aug h to stagger Cecil B. DeMille
himself. Throwing around $100,000,000 worth of rubles, building
over 270 sets, and employing a cast of 120,000, director Sergei
Bondachukdeserves billing as the most ambitious movie-maker
in history. (Question: Howdoyourealistically portray nineteenth-
century Moscowburning to the ground? Answer: Build a full-scale
replica ofnineteenth -century Moscow;then burn it to the groundj
The mast me mar a b1e footage comes during the royal ball and
during the Battle of Bordino -- both sequences are recorded with
imaginative.style and nearly flawless technique. Especiallyout-
standing are the super-long panoramas at Bordino. The camera
(mounted on a helicopter) sweeps across acre after acre of unbro-
ken action - - dying soldiers, panicking horses, bursting shells,
and splashing gore -- terribly realistic.
But, for all its grandeur, "Wrn; and Peace" has little problems.
In some cases, the fine Iine between the profound and the ridicu-
lous is drawn a bit toolightly. Eternally effervescent l.ittle Nata-
sha oftens strains credulity, as does Kuragin, floundering about
in the snow Iike a large fish after stopping Pierre's bullet. The
leaps in time and space between some scenes are prodigious and
dismaying - - the changes in time cover seconds or years, and the
changes in location sometimes shift hundred of miles -- and the
audience is always just a little confused. And to the amateurish
switches from moving color to still black and white at the begin-
ning of Part 1I - - "Nyet!"
Surprisingly, the film never descends into the depths of blatant
nationalism. Tolstoy's important ideas about Christianity are
lost amid his ideas about social unity among the downtrodden, and
the patriotic proletariat at Bordinoare lavishly glorified; but out-
right propaganda is nil. Apparently, the Russian government felt
that the historical facts in the showwould speak clearly enough by
themsel ves.
"War and Peace" ranks as a superior offering of the apostate
mind. Never before has a moving picture depicted a view of re-
ality in such grand proportions. And it is possible that such an
ambitious undertaking will never be made again. So we listen,
carefully to its message. Andwhat does this magnificent voice
from behind the Iron Curtain tell us? Here is the final line of the
movie: "If evil men canwork together for their ownpurposes; why
can't good men?" Not a declaration -- a question: Howdo we
elirninate war and move on toward Utopia? Ah, yes, comrades,
that is the question -- all we need are some "good" men....
Greene Betrays Bias
In 'Papa Is All'
by Ralph Huizenga
OnOctober 23,24 and 25 the Dordt Thalians presented the play
Papa ~ All to an audience that filled the Dordt's classroom audi-
torium to capacity.
The cast was presented by Verlyn De Wit as Papa Aukamp, Ev-
elyn Van Wyhe as Mama Aukamp, Helen Blankespoor as Emma
Aukamp, Bill De Jager as Jake Aukamp, Charlotte Keller as Mrs.
Yoder, andLambert Zuidervaart as State Trooper Brendle. Those
whoworked at the stage design and stage construction may be com'
mendedfor a jobwell done. Also the make-up and costumes crew
met the expectation of the audience; even the suspenders for Papa
were not forgotten. In my opinion, the acting honors go to the
splendid performance of Verlyn De Wit, Evelyn VanWyhe, Bill
De Jager, and Charlotte Keller. Director Carol Addink and her
assistant BethLe Fever, may look back on their work with much
satisfaction.
Ankamp's kitchen is the scene of Papa ~ All (translated from
the Pennsylvania Dutch dialect this means "Father is dead"). It
is the story of a PennsylvaniaDutchfamily who belong to the Men-
nonite Church. Papa tries to force his religious views on the rest
of his family. His views are not only old fashion, opposing all
changes to a more modern way of life, but he is also the sole in-
terpreter of the Word of God. Papa's view is not based on a living
Christian faith, but only on a rigid uncompromising idea of the
law as defined by him. Mama Aukamp is torn between blind obed-
ience to her husband and her desire for freedom for her and her
children. The strict rules of Papa clash with the wishes of Mama,
Jake and Emma. Papa wants to kill the surveyor whohas been da-
ting Emma. When Jake sees his way clear to do awaywith his
Papahe does so byhitting him over the head with a monkey-wrench
and shipping him in a coalcar to an unknowndestination. Jake
- tells Mama and Emma that Papa is dead. Nowthe Aukamp family
is free to do what they please. Changes occur too fast. With-
in three days a telephone is installed, red curtains appear in front
of the windows,and Jake is working hard to put in a sewer system
The Aukamp family does not mourn, but is celebrating their new-
found freedom with things they always wanted. Emma feels free
to court her lover in her ownparlor. Everything goes according
to their wishes till Papa reappears on the third day. Papa has
shot andwounded thewrong man and is arrested by State Trooper
Brendle. Mama, Jake, and Emma continue to enjoy their new-
found freedom.
touchstone
It is, I am sure, not the purpose of the Thailians to downgrade
the Mennonite religion. Papa represents all the tyranical and un-
compromising fathers found in any social or religious group.
The play ~s classified as a comedy. Many comical aspects may
be noticed md~ed; the chatterbox Mrs. Yoder is very humorous,
the Pennsylvania Dutch dialect is amusing. However, the author,
Patterson Greene, did not produce a play of high quality. His hu-
mor Is superficial and his characters are shallow. Greene is on
~ery slippery ice when he takes the Christian religion as his sub-
ject matter. The playas a whole is a caricature of Christianity.
The freedoms obtained by the Aukarnps , after Papa is gone, are
based on selfish motives. The desire of Jake to get rid of his
Papa is very well expressed when he says, "If I'hit him some
harder only--Will they hang him nowMister? --Shoot quick Mis-
ter:" The attitude of Jake is plausible, but may ne~er hav~ our
approval. In "Symposium '69" we read, "The 'resolution' is a
revitalization of life pattern, renewal of hope, and fulfillment of
freedom." If these concepts are seen in a secular frame of ref-
erence, yes. For the Christian, however, there is not a "revita-
lization of life pattern, renewal of hope, and fulfillment of free-
dom" without Christ, 'This is precisely why the play is a farce.
The,se,cular w:o~ldmay see a tragedy in which the concepts of the
Chrrstian reltgion are a moving force for kicks, this may never
be the case with a Christian.
I do not ,:,ondemnthe presentation of Papa Is All in any way. But
we .must discern the powers that motivate the playwright in pro-
ducmg a play.
Jesus Revamped
by Carol Hoekman
MalcolmMuggeridge, Jesus Rediscovered, Doubledayand Company 1 d d G d" d hi I' hi ,
I d " , may un erstan 0 an IS re ations rp to man. Muggendgenc., Gar en City, NewYork, 1969. Available at local public 1I- always speaks of Christ as a special man who effected a tremen-
brary for a limited time. dous influence on civilization. Christ's miracles, his death, and
resurrection create no credibility gap in the author's mind.
"doesn't matter whether the stone was moved... there must have
been a resurrection because Christ is alive now." Christ's birth
and death may be false, Christian apologetics invalid, as long as
meaning is present.
Malcolm Muggrtdge's brand
of Christianity is intriguingly
rare. From a Socialist-church
childhoodsynthesis he develops
a caustic hatred of organized
religion and the world. During
the last ten years of his life,he
finds "meaning in the universe;'
Jesus Rediscovered is the en-
suing spiritual autoblOgraphy.
The book is a collection of
essays with no particular se-
quence of subjects, The author
expresses his views on several
topics at random: his personal
faith-experience, the credibi-
lity of the salvation account.the
world chaos, the meaning of the
universe. He holds to the ini-
tial confessions of Chr isttanltg
but his interpretation ofthem is Muggeridge: Universal answer contains
a twisting of their truths. "truth, and its climate, love,"
Muggeridge's spiritual experiences began with a feeling as a
childthathewas a stranger in this world. He tried various means
of finding" You", failing often but never giving up. The" Houndof
Heaven" pursued until He is acknowledged as "this sense of me-
ness, with the subsequent release from the burden of self, 1take
to be God."
If God's description sounds confusing, Christ as a form of God
is more obscure. Through"the teaching and character of this man
The world's problem is its desire to escape via materialism,
utopianism, sensualism, and any other "ismic" gods. Every fac-
tion struggles for power, the power that the devil offered Christ
in temptation. Victory does not lie in power, however. Victory
comes from a shunning of the world, through painful sacrifice,
through weakness and abstinence. God's greatness and Christ's
impact are derived from seeing "God in the likeness of the weak-
est, mildest, and most defenseless of all living creatures r The
world is in its present chaos because man is trying to grasp at
"some crazy renewal of himself" through science. The efforts
havetheoppositeeffect--theyresultinconditions such as discrim-
ination andmanplaying God. Dr. Christian Barnard is as morally
guilty of inhumanity as those who practice apartheid.
Where is happiness and meaning? In forgetfulness of the sell;
the ego. Becoming"aware ofthewide, luminous universe outside"
is happiness. "Sacrifice is a great joyand source of illumination. "
At one point Muggridge draws an elaborate analogy betweenthe
universe and the stage. Theplay's struggle involves darkness and
light, will and imagination. The onlysolution is "to save our lives
wemust lose them. All people should be equal under God's com-
mandment to love. "Truth, and its climate, love" contains the
universal meaning. Christ understood and imparted this in fulfill-
i~ his "destiny."
While Muggrtdge may write an intriguing book, his ideas of
spiritual truths are quite inaccurate. He constantly makes bibli-
cal sounding statements, and frequently quotes the Bible buthis
application is as bereft ofGod's imprint as that of the sterile cler-
gy-teaching he assails.
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Jonathan Burch Society Winces As
Communists Level Striking Charges
by Myron BJorn
Much has been written in the news lately about the evils, the
dangers and the immorality latent in sex-education courses as
presently set up in our public education system. Charges have
been hurled through the air attacking these courses, whether sub-
stantiated or not, and this has tended to create tension and dis-
harmony in communities throughout the nation. In the forefront
of these often malicious attacks has been the Jonathan Burch Soci-
ety' under the leadership of its autocratic, but always charismatic
head, Robert Squelch.
'Three days ago, however, the Communist Party in America,
which has more often than nOt been the victim of these nefarious
claims, turned the tables on the Jonathan Burch Society and issued
its own countercharges. At a press con fer e nee in New York
called expressly for the purpose of airing these charges, some
fantastic and almost unbelievable accusations were made against
the JBS. Leading the press conference was Gustopher Halsey, the
secretary of the Communist Party in America. Also present with
him were HerbertApathyker, the leading proponent of Communist
philosophy in America, and his daughter Bettina, identified as the
campus coordinator for the Communist Party.
Halsey began by making his most astounding claim of the after-
noon. The New York Mets' victory in the World Series, he said,
was rigged; the New York Mets were nothing more than "a filthy
JonathanBurchSociety plot." The ranks of the Mers, he explained,
were infiltrated by a few hardcore JBSmembers last winter due
to some unfortunate trades. Whether or not this was done know-
ingly on the part of the Mets ' front-office organization he did not
clarify; that "was still under investigation." Buthe went on to
state that these original few Society members (he hedged a bit
when asked the identity of these players; the release of those
names, he said, will be made "at an appropriate time. ") came in-
to contact with several other teammates whowere sympathetic to
the causes of the JonathanBurchSociety and together they planned
the subtle subversion of the entire team, including the manager
and coaches. Hence it came about, lie continued, that the New
York Mets became nothing more than a mere front for the JBS.
When asked what purpose, what object, lay behind the Jonathan
Burch Society's creating a front in the NewYork Mets, Halsey re-
sumed his scathing indictments , The intention behind the whole
scheme, he declared, was to focus the attention of the nation upon
the Mets' meteoric rise to fame, thereby diverting the essential
problems besetting America, e. g. racial strife, poverty, the war,
and the like, from the minds of the nation: s citizens. This pro-
gram was especially oriented toward the inbabttaIlts 'Of ghettos
and other economically blighted areas, he said. Seeing that it was
possible for the Mets to rise from their former position as laugh-
ing stocks of the baseball world to the very top, Americans would
by Gena DeKam
consequently renew their faith in their ownability to achieve their
goals by "pulling at the bootstraps, " so to speak. This restored
confidence and determination, therefore, would lessen the possi-
bilities for destruction, anarchism, and violent overthrow, as
advocated by the Communist Party in America.
At this point, Halsey was asked what proof he had for his mak·
ing these allegations. To which he replied by demanding how the
Mets were able to accomplish so much so fast. Only because, he
concluded, they had the financially powerful backing of a national
organization in the Jonathan Burch Society. He would not, how-
ever, elaborate on this point "for the time being. "
Then he continued by stating that the ]BS was able to effect its
its purpose so convincingly because it was in complete control of
the various media of communications. All the while denouncing
the JBS, he declared that the "right-wing oriented press," by
means of constantly glorifying the Mets in articles on the sports
pages and with headlines on the front pages of newspapers, was
able to so impress the Mets onthe minds ofAmerica that the com-
pletion of the Society's objectives was facilitated most effectively.
He then concluded the press conference at this juncture, by ur·
~ing.the citizens of 4meri.ea to COI1duclt an "orgatt"f'Led;nationwide
intensive, angry, and determined opposition" to the New York
Mets, and issued a call to react against "the menacing challenge
of the Jonathan Burch Society in America today."
that it enables parents to
see what is going on in
the schools without being
there. The audience has
requested more lecture
series by Dordt pro-
fessors and KDCR is
working to bring them.
Dordt's music department
is contributing music ap-
preciation programs
regularly. The person-
alities who contribute
regular programs also do
voluntarily. News comes
from UPl; the station re-
ceives educational pro-
grams, especially those
from foreign countries,
at a low cost.
Van Noord noted that
station growth has meant
growth in facilities and
personnel as well
Presently, six students:
Tim Ekdom, John
Harthoorn, John Hull,
Bob Vander Plaats, and
Jerry Vreeman do much
of the broadcasting in ad-
toLenVanNoord, manag-
ger. A part-time secre-
tary, Mrs. Martin
Dekkinga, takes care of
correspondence;Dr.
Marvin DeYoung, station
KDCR Represents 'Dordt' For 250,000 Listeners
ing and to what he is lis-
tening.
Van Noord reports that
tl.ey feel they have three
.udienccs: 0n e Cross-
section of the total audi-
ence listens to the prim-
arily religious morning
programs, another to the
educational, classic a I -
musical afternoon broad-
casts, and a eros s -sec-
tion of these, pI usa n -
other group to evening
light music and the news
commentaries. People
react to programming
both ways,' but VanNoord
isoptimistic--h e says
that it is impossible to
please everyone. He
continues to say, "We
like g rip e s , because if
they're griping, they're
listening and they're cone
cerned, We appreciate
suggestions because the
station is new. "
One 0 f the over-all
favorite programs is the
Chapel time, chapel ser-
vices from Dordt and
are a Ch ri s ti an high
schools are aired at 9:30
A.M. daily. Probably one
reason for this choice is
engineer, completes the
personnel file.
In a few months, KDCR
hop e s to broadcast at
least some of its pro-
in stereo. All the neces-
sary equipment has al-
ready arrived, but it must
be improved and installed
before being put to use.
Recent additions to the
record department give
the station a library of
about 1500 classical,
sacred and "pop" records.
Bothof these factors may
be expected to increase
audience listening plea-
sure.
KDCR's 300-foot radio
tower brings voices from
Dordt College into homes
within a sixty-mile radi-
us of Sioux Center --and
sometimes beyond. Re-
sults of the KDCRdrive
last summer, according
to station manager Len
Van Noord, meant both
increased financial inde-
pendence and a close look
at the listening audience.
KDCR has a potential
KDCRhas a potential
listening audience of a-
bout 250, 000 people, not
including tho s e outside
the sixty-mile radius who
use antennas to tune in.
Prinsburg, Minnesota,
200 miles north, has a
substantial audience by
this means. Whenatmos-
pheric con d i t ion s are
right, radio enthusiasts
in Grand Forks, North
Dakota and Los Gatos,
California have reported
reception. Th i s means
a potential of 250,000
tastes for the station to
satisfy. Therefore, one
of the main purposes of
last summer's drive was
to find out who is listen-
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Horizons
Students
To astronomy students
Kepler's Laws may be on-
ly an unpleasant memory
lingering from the last
quiz. However, strange
as these laws may sound,
they define some of the
bas i c laws of planetary
motion. The astronomy
students through their re-
view of astronomical his-
tory have learned the ba-
sic 1aw s governing our
galaxy, the men who arti-
culated them and the in-
.strumentswhich they used
and are still using.
Last F rid a y, for in-
stance, Mr. Hodgson lec-
tured on some of the mort:
prominent features of the
moon. Perhaps the most
conspicuous of the s e is
the "Man in the Moon, "
who is really pools of har-
dened lava. Their differ-
ent heights and ghosts of
craters underneath show
these not to be the origi-
nal surface of the moon.
Since they are found only
on the Earth's side of the
lunar sphere, this poses
an interesting question as
to their origin. Later in
the period a common mis-
Widen
With
For Astronomy
Added Course
by James Mahaffy
books.
M:lre observant students
should have not ice d a
small building atthe other
end of the athletic field. If
one wanders over there
some clear evening, he
Most of the students en- will notice a small man
rolled appreciate the bundied against the cold
course and find it well or- with his eye glued to a
ganized. No one would Ix8 foot tube protruding
call it a snap, but it isn't through the roof. This is
too difficult for those who the Rev. Mr. Richard
keep up with the reading. Hodgson observing some
Stu den ts who have had of Sa tur n ' s moons and
math and physics find this comparing their bright-
background gives them a ness to accepted values.
much deeper understand- The instrument, which is
ing of the field as they ap-- a lZ 1/Z" Newtonian re-
ply Mr. Hodgson's techni -. flector , slowly turns on
cal explanations. On the its motor to keep apace
other hand, those who of the planet's motion
have had neither of these (actually the earth's rota-
sub j e c t s can skip such tion).
sec t ion s , concentrating This is an area where
only on broad concepts. contributions can be made
While some of the class by any trained observer.
has trouble seeing an ap- Christians especially are
plication to teaching, oth- needed to marvel at and
ers are impressed by the study the celestial struc-
lack of knowledge ofmany ture, view ing it as so
teachers in this area and rarely is done in its re-
think that now they can lationship to its true orr-
really teach it instead of gin in its Creator.
glossing over the astrono-
my section in their text-
conception of lunar moun-
tains was corrected: these
are not the percipticious
crags so often drawn, but
are gen er a 11y gradual
slopes.
(Ia, grants, cont'd from p.T)
is in yet another category.
To be classified as inde-
pendent onem.ust be livirg
away from home and have
received no financial aid
from home for the past
twelve months. Parents
may not have claimed him
as a dependent fon tax pur
poses in the last year.
Hemust also have resided
in the state of Iowafor the
past twelve months as a
non-student. A student
in this category msut fill
out a form on which he
need declare onlyhis own
income.
The amount of money
granted to a student will
be determined by several
matters. The student's
owncontributions consis -
ting of summer earnings,
etc. (expected to amount
to $450 for senior men
and $350 for senior wo-
men), other financial aids ,
Social Security and Vet-
erans Administration
Funds, and the parents'
expected contributions as
it is computed from the
P.C. S., will be compared
to the net cost for going
to school-r-tuition , books,
room and board, fees,
and a standard personal
allowance. The maximum
grant for a Dordt student
says Mr. Gritters, will
very likely be about $700.
By May 15, 1970, mon-
etary recipients for the
1970-1971school year will .
be choosen. Announce-
ments as to whether the
student has been granted
assistance or how much
his grant will be, should
be in the mail the follow-
ing week. Grants will be
received upon confirma-
tion of the student's en-
rollment in college. Any
canges in financial cir-
cumstances or college
plans must be brought to
the attention of the Com-
mission.
Grants for this school
year should be coming in
around Thanksgiving or
shortly thereafter, Grit-
ters added. mt
Publication
Solicits
Entrants
FB.Selects 'Death Of
A Salesman'
The F i 1m Boa r d , a
subcommitte of the Social
Activities Committee
will sponsor the film ver-
sion of Death of a Sales-
man in the Old Gym at
~Saturday evening.
The movie, based on
the famous stage play by
Arthur Miller, centers
around salesman Willy
Loman who believes that
geniality and being well-
l iked can carry a man
along to suces s, He in-
stills this belief in his
sons instead of establish-
ing in the m an appreci-
ation of m 0 r e solid val-
ues.
Mr. Jack Vanden Berg,
director of the Freshman
English pr ogr am, said
that he recommends the
film for everyone, but
especially the Freshmen,
who us u ally study the
play for English IOZ.
Professor Seeks City OHice
On November 4, the Dr. De Youngreplied
v 0 t e r s of Sioux Center that, "It's goo d govern-
will be electing another for the people to be inter-
fi ve - m an City Council ested, For people to know
f-:om the-eight candidates what goes on they have to
running. One of the three involved." When asked
contenders is Dr. Marvin why so me 0 n e from the
De Young, a Dordt phys- science depa rtm e nt
ics professor. should be running instead
The Diamond interviewed of some other department
Dr. De You ng as to his more related to politics,
motives for running and Dr. De Youngreplied that
as to his platform. When "It's not a matter of fac-
asked why he is running, ulty de pa rtm e nt but a
___________ matter of interest." Most
other people t hat he had
requisite. The deadline talked wit h said that so-
for submission of entries cia 1and business life kept
is February 15, 1970. them too busy. "For good
Entrants in the contest government we ha vet 0
should mail en tr ie s to have people involved."
Laureate, Post Office Box
307, Cedarhurst, New Dr. De Young said that
York, 11516;a stamped, about the onl y change
self-addressed return en- which he is looking for-
velope should also be in-ward to in City Council is
eluded. other people on the coun-
cil. "I have no major ax
to grind." One thing that
Dr. De Young said he
would l iketo see is that
"Council proceedings be
pub l i she daft e reach
meeting instead 0 f once
or twice a year, so that
people will knowwhat is
going on in government. "
Prior to t his year Dr.
DeY 0 ung has been in-
volved in politics several
times. In 1966and 1968
he represented Sioux Cen-
ter as a del i gat e to the
co u nt y 'Republican Con-
vention and both years he
represented Sioux County
to the Stat e Republican
Convention. In 196 7 he
ran for city council as the
first challenger in quite a
few years. jvb
Laureate, a highly se-
lecti ve collection of the
Cream of College verse,
is now being assembled
for publication in April,
1970. Officials hope that
at least .one representa-
tive piece of verse from
every school will appear
in its pages.
All students in under-
gra duate, graduate and
extension courses are eli-
gible. There are no re-
strictions as to length,
style or subject matter.
nor is prior publication a
Calendar
October 31
November 1
8:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
1:30 pm
3:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
6:00 pm
1:30 pm
3:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
Reformation Day Rally--Gym
Movie--"Death of a Salesman"
Old Gym
Community Concert- -Northwestern
Bible Study Groups
Messiah practice
Sioux County Orchestra
1MVolleyball starts
Travelogue -- "Austrta't-i-Gym
A. G.O. Concert
Bible Study Groups
Messiah practice
Sioux County Orchestra
Fall Music Festival
Discovery llecture-- Dr. James
Olthuis
November Z
November 3
November 4
November 7
November 8
November 9
November 10
November 11
November lZ
November 14 Senior Party--Gym
the diam ond lX' go 0
Badboys , Lightning
Girls Take I-M
Championships
Nine Lettermen
Return
To Varsity
Six teams were involved
in the 1. M. football tour-
narne n t - -f he top three
teams from each league.
The Freshmen "Gophers"
and the Sen i 0 r "Snafu
Club" both forfeited leav-
ing just four teams to bat-
tle for the championship.
The powerful" Gestapo';
quarter -backed by Schel-
haas, easily disposed of
KUiper's "Dirt Trodders".
The Ju n i or s were very
happy just to sneak away
with one touchdown.
The other semi-final
game was by no means a
walkaway. It took a ten-
min ute overtime period
to pr oel a im the Junior
"Barf Badboys" victorious
over the Sophomore "Un-
touchables". In the over-
time lJe rio d the Juniors
were able to score seven
points to the losers' six
to win 19 to 18.
A few days later the
"Gestapo" cia she d with
"Barf's Badboys" to decide
the championship. "Barf's
Badboys" scored twice be-
f o'r e the "Gestapo" was
finally able to carry the
ball across the goal line.
Theybattled back-and-
f'orth across the field sev-
eral times, but when the
final whistle so u n de d ,
"Barf's Badboys" were
still on top. The fi n a 1
score was 13 to 6. gdh
The women's Intramu-
ral Softball sea son has
come to a close. The fi-
nal standings are as fol-
lows:
Lightning
Girls
Undertakers
Branderhorst's
Ballers
Junior Avengers
Kittenballs
Sophomore
Slumps 0 5
I-M Council member,
Sylvia Lengkeek, an-
nounced that 'the next
women's sport wil1be
volleyball, which begins
November 4. The date
for entry blanks and the
$5 fee was yesterday,
October 30.
o
1
5
4
Two indomitable Dordt harrien, having successfully crossed one bridge
run towards the Promised Land of the Sandy Hollow clubhouse. •
3
2
1 Strong Runners Finish
With 7 Season Wins
greeted everyone he
passed with a hearty hello
on the first lap, of course
only to become sick in the
second lap. After being
sick the gutty little run-
ner sprinted back into the
race to place third in the
meet.
With a 4-4 record com-
ing into the last week of
their cross-country sched-
ule, Do r d t ' E· harriers
completed the season with
three smashing victories
and a strong fourth at an
invitational. Beside this,
the freshman and sopho-
mores of the team entered
a double invitational and
came back with some sur-
~g~~
In a strong field of run-
ners, the Defenders ran
a fast four miles to place
fourth behind the Univer-
sity of South Dakota, South
ern State, and Westmar
at the well-known Yankton
Invitational held on Satur-
day, October 18. Bleeker
began the s cor ing for
Dordt with Louters, Jas-
per, Visser and de Jager
coming in respectively to
finish the first five posi-
tions. Van Weelden, Vos
and Smid also ran and
gained some running ex-
perience in the big meet.
The team scoring was as
follows:
1. USD - 49
2. Southern - 51
3. Westmar - 71
4. Dordt - 82
5. Yankton - 83
6. Augustana - 178
7. Midwestern - 184
It was the fourth time
that the Defenders had lost
For those who missed
volleyball, she said, the
next sport for women will
be women's basketball.
The entry fee is the same
as for volleyball, and the
blanks and money must be
handed into the 1-M office
1<0 later dian JaIl. &. The
season officially begins
January 14. dt
Tuesday, October 21,
the Dordt runners had a
!1&I.d clay; as l;b.ey. Whip~
Augustana IS-50 and
shamed Midwestern 15-81
in a double dual at Sandy
Hollow. It was one, two.
three, four and five as
Dordt clinched a perfect
score in the last meet of
the season. After a
sprinting start and gaining
a quick lead, Dordt had
no difficulty erasing all
last minute efforts of the
other two teams.
The cross-country team
completed the season with
a 7-4 record and a third
and fourth in two Invita-
tionals. It was a good sea-
son with only one ma ior
injury suffered by Vander
Wilt late in the season.
Dordt harriers must say
farewell to Stan Visser
and Ivan Van Dusseldorp
who will not return next
year. Both were strong
r unn e r s and helped the
team gr e a tl y with their
running experience.
A panel of judges selected this year's cheer-
leading squad last Saturday. The squad, iden-
tical with last year's, is composed of four
Sophomores, one Junior, and one Senior. They
are, left to right; Sue Lyon, Barb Van Gelder,
Karen Hofman, Sylvia Lengkeek, Karen Kra-
mer, and Bev Kuiper. According to Barb, this
is the first time in Dordt's history that all of
a previous year's cheerleaders made it back
on the squad.
The judges also decided, because of the
large turnout, to select a squad of Junior Var-
sity cheerleaders tomorrow. The JV squad,
composed of Freshmen and Sophomores, will
lead cheering at Junior Varsity games. am
With this issue, the editorial
staff is glad to introduce the
new Dj"'c?l0nd format to its
avid reatng audience. We
welcome any and all con-
structive suggestions concern-
ing our format and will con-
tinually strive to Reform it
in the future.
Th ur s da y saw three'
freshmen and two sopho-
mores of the cross-coun-
try team travel to Wahoo,
Nebraska for two invita-
tionals--freshman and
sophomore. In the three
mile freshman invitational,
Bleeker placed second with
a time of 15:39, three sec-
onds behind the winner.
Van Weelden and Smid al-
so ran in the meet for
Dordt, Gil Kamps ran
sixth and Ioger \Os placed
in the four mile scphomore
course. bdj
to the Westmar team this
season, but Bleeker re-
ceived a trophy for his
fine effort.
The following Monday
it was back to our beloved
Sandy Hollow to skip to
aneasy victory over Sioux
Falls College. Except
for two Sioux Falls run-
ners who placed third and
seventh, Dordt took all
the positions under elev-
enth place to win 18-43 in
the slow three mile meet.
To l iven up the race,
"li 0 ux Falls' first man
